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Sterilization Instrument Kit

Unilateral Biportal Endoscopy 
Solution

 Medical Endoscopic 
Camera System

Clear·Real·Low Latency

Optional Sizes: 55/32 Inches;

Full Panel Mount Technology，Anti-glare Screen， Realistic Images;

Certified by CE/ROHS/FCC;

4K Monitor

IPX8 Waterproof Rate for easy Sterilization;

Four Function Buttons, shooting/video recording/white balance/enlarg-

ing/shrinking with one-click (user-defined);

4K Endoscopic Camera

High-strength 6-series aluminum combined with cast-aluminum base 

and laminate, which is beautiful and stable;

With a storage shelf on the bottom layer for easy access to consum-

ables.

Medical Trolley

Ultra-high brightness LED, 20-level brightness adjustable, one-button 

for sleep-mode;

With memory function and over 50000 hours of service life;

Medical LED Cold Light Source

4K UHD Imaging (3840x2160p, 50/60fps);

7-inch Touch Panel for easy operation, with 4K and HD output signals;

Enlarge images with high quality for observation;

With built-in USB image storage, switch between photo and video 

recording function with one button;

Five Function Algorithms (Shadow Improvement/High-luminance Con-

trol/Primary Lens Combined with Auxiliary Lens/Moire Distortion 

Removal/High-acutance Algorithm);

4K Medical Endoscopic Camera System

Display fine images of blood vessels, small nerves, and fascia layers in the operation for clearer 
close-up observation of surgical view in the endoscopic surgery, helping the surgeons to achieve fine 
operation and ensuring efficient, time-saving surgery and patient safety.

32inch
55inch

4K Medical Monitor

4K Endoscopic Camera

Surgical Power System

Medical LED Cold Light Source

4K Medical Endoscopic Camera System

RF Plasma Surgical System

Footswitch

Medical Trolley



Minimally Invasive Spine Unilateral Biportal Endoscopy (UBE)  is indicated for cervical, thoracic and lumbar degenerative lesions. By UBE, it can com-

plete endoscopic fusion surgery.Unlike uniportal endoscopy, UBE typically creates two portals. One is for observation, and the other is for instrument oper-

ation. The 0° or 30°observation endoscopes are often used in the observation portal, and the instruments specialized for biportal endoscopy are often used 

in the instrument portal, such as Curette, Punch, Nucleus Pulposus Forceps, Root Retractors, Special Biportal Burs, Special Plasma Electrodes, etc. There 

is UBE instrument kit specially designed for UBE. 

Indicated for Ordinary Disc Herniation, Central Canal Stenosis, Lateral Recess Stenosis, Foraminal 

Stenosis, Extreme Lateral Disc Herniation, Degenerative Spondylolisthesis, Lumbar Revision, Cervical 

Spondylotic Radiculopathy, Cervical Spondylotic Myelopathy, Thoracic Lesions.By UBE, it can carry out 

Herniated Nucleus Pulposus Removal, Canal Decompression and Intervertebral Fusion, etc.

Suitable for both special biportal instruments and traditional spine surgical instruments
due to no limit by special portal. Ordinary size instruments can handle hyperplasia and

degenerative tissues with higher efficiency;

Wide indications. It can easily complete fusion endoscopy, and complex cases on cervical
spine, thoracic spine and lumbar spine, etc

Easier to handle stenosis cases;

Under water operation for clearer field of view,maintain continual water flow with special instruments;

Regular posterior approach for low learning curve;

Small diameter observation endoscope, Big operating space, Wide movement range;

Indicated for almost all degenerative lesions (disc, stenosis, fusion)

Indicated for almost all segments (cervical, thoracic, lumbar)

UBE technology in clinical practice

Location Portals Dilatation Workspace Building Decompression End

Advantages of UBE

UBE is a minimally invasive spine endoscopy surgery, with wide indications

Basic Steps of UBE 

Intervertebral disc level (Confirmed as a cyst during surgery) Sagittal SectionPreoperative and postoperative comparison of CT

UBE Case Decompression of Spinal Stenosis by UBE

Patient, male, 71 Years old, Both lower limbs pain, numbness, heavy left side, and foot drop

CT Result: severe stenosis in L4/5 segment, obvious hyperplasia of articular process joints, and a large osteophyte on the lamina surface.

Unilateral Biportal Endoscopy 

brings more possibilities for your spine surgery 

Preoperative Postoperative Preoperative Postoperative Preoperative Postoperative 

spine surgery



The surgical process by plasma technology is performed at controlled 

40-70℃. It uses a controlled, non-heat driven process in which bipo-

lar radiofrequency (RF) energy excites the electrolytes in a conductive 

medium, usually saline solution, to create a precisely focused and 

charged plasma gas. The energized particles in the plasma have 

sufficient energy to break the organic molecular bonds within tissue, 

causing tissue to dissolve at relatively low temperatures of 40-70℃. 

Radiofrequency current does not pass directly through tissues, caus-

ing minimal tissue thermal effect. By temperature control technology, 

it automatically optimizes output value according to the plasma layer 

status around the electrode tip and the target tissue feature, by which 

electrode can provide a stable and efficient capabilities while keeping 

the lowest working temperature.

Using conventional discography, specialized plasma surgical elec-

trode less than one millimeter vaporizes the nucleus pulposus tissue 

within a temperature range of 70℃with plasma energy sheath 

controlled at 200μm, creating effective decompression and shaping of 

intervertebral disc.

Fine Work Control System

Temperature Control Feedback Technique

A wide selection of multipole electrodes is available in the electrode series. The electrode forms a stable plasma layer on the surface of the electrode, 

which can achieve rapid elimination. The plasma is excited faster and more efficiently, the thin layer of plasma is more stable, the effect of eliminating 

independence is higher, the working temperature is significantly reduced, the plasma area is larger, and the effect is more uniform, which is suitable for 

the cutting, ablation, hemostasis, and coagulation of various soft tissues.

Multi electrode technology, a leap from bipolar to multipolar

Cutting and Ablation under Endoscopy
ARS RF Plasma Surgical System has unique endoscopic cutting and ablation function. The system and electrodes have 
been tested according to the standards of endoscopic surgery by the Medical Products Administration, being able to safely 
and effectively perform foraminal endoscopic surgery. With precise endoscopic ablation, it avoids nerve reflexes and 
ensures the smooth performance of intervertebral disc surgery.

 RF Plasma Surgical System

How it works

The plasma energy flows between the active electrode and the return electrode, and a highly concentrated plasma vapor 
sheath (only 100μm thin plasma layer) is formed around the electrode tip through the physiological saline. The plasma 
sheath consists of massive charged particles, which can generate sufficient energy of strong oxidizing when accelerated by 
the electric field. The generated energy is powerful enough to break the organic molecular bonds within the tissue, and 
make the tissue rapidly dissolved into molecular and atoms level at a relatively Low temperature of 40-70°C. The device 
provides rapid and efficient ablation and resection capabilities of soft tissues in a relatively low temperature.The lesion is 
decomposed into simple molecules, atoms, and low-molecular-weight gases (oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and carbon 
dioxide) after cutting and ablation by low temerpature plasma.

ABLATE (Cutting & Ablation)

Plasma & RF Double Effect

The RF Plasma Surgical System is added with a macro-variable power supply module in addition to the plasma generator. 
Through the feedback signal from the electrode and the tissue, that module can generate a lower plasma voltage and radio 
frequency peak waveform between the working electrode and the target tissue. Corresponding changes in the RF voltage, 
waveform, and peak value would gradually reduce the proportion of the plasma threshold, and at the same time would 
generate the RF effect threshold. The ratio of plasma ablation effect and radiofrequency coagulation hemostasis effect 
changes with the change of power value setting. At a high COAG power value setting, the plasma ablation effect is bigger 
thus the better plasma ablation outcome is realized. When the COAG power value setting is low, the radio frequency 
coagulation effect is bigger to achieve better coagulation and hemostasis effect.

It has both RF ablation coagulation function and plasma rapid ablation gasificationfunction, so that the
nucleus pulposus disappears invisibly!

Advantages of Shrinkage Function:
Different from the other heat shrinking technology that realizes necrosis of tissues by high temperature, the RF plasma 
technology can accurately control the temperature at 40-70°C, which can not only ensure the shrinkage of the helical 
structure of collagen molecules, but also to maintain cell vitality.

Shrinkage of the Structure

Excellent Performance

It has two working modes: ABLATE (ablation & cutting) and COAG (coagulation & hemostasis). Both 

working modes are distinguished by two colors of yellow and blue, reflected in the console control panel 

interface and footswitch.

Systematic Working Modes

Plasma ABLATE (Plasma ablation & cutting): 1-9 settings adjustable; COAG (RF& Plasma coagulation 

& hemostasis): 1-9 settings adjustable. This innovative “Plasma & Radio frequency” coagulation and 

hemostasis function can form thrombi in large blood vessels (7mm) to achieve the sealing effect.

Adjustable Coagulation Capability

Smart Recognition, Simplified Design

Automatic Protection

The console can automatically identify the connections of electrode, foot switch, and power cord, and 

has corresponding displays and indicators on the control panel. When the electrode is properly connect-

ed, the default power setting would be selected automatically. Integrated with the intelligent design, the 

console can precisely adjust the power value of the same setting according to different target tissues.

The patented circuit system inside the console can continuously monitor the energy output, and auto-

matically suspend the energy output when an instantaneous peak current is detected. For example, the 

console will automatically suspend the RF output when the electrode tip is too close to or touches 

metal. When the electrode tip returns to a safe distance, it will automatically continue to work.

Integrated Function
In one versatile single-use electrode, it provides ABLATE for resection 

and ablation, COAG for coagulation and hemostasis, irrigation and 

suction capabilities. The integrated suction electrode enhances surgi-

cal vision, controlled resection for rapid removal of soft tissues.

The foot switch, which is waterproof pressure-resistant and conve-

nient to use, can support two working modes of ABLATE (ablation & 

cutting) and COAG (coagulation & hemostasis), each identified in 

different colors and different working sound settings.The triple foot 

switch can easily realize the power setting adjustment of ABLTE and 

COAG on the foot switch. No need to adjust the power setting on the 

console control panel.

Dual/Triple Foot Switch (optional)



RF Plasma Surgical System
      Revolutionary precise reaction technology

With enhanced visibility and more controllable cutting accuracy, the electrode with both 

suction and cutting functions is used for rapid resection of various soft tissues. In addi-

tion to removing bubbles from the field of view, the great suction power attracts small 

floating tissues to the tip, which enables the surgeon to focus on the surgery without 

disturbing from the floating tissues.

Integrated Design
Powerful and Efficient

Insulation design of the front end reduces nerve tissue damage and makes surgical operation safer

Super suction performance reduces intraoperative bubbles for clearer surgical vision

Special coating avoids tissue adhesion of the tip and continuously ensures low temperature operation

Patented Innovative Design for UBE Extraspinal Surgery
Fully indicated for multiple anatomical sites of soft tissue

(including cartilage) and clinical applications for various diseases

Perfect solution for extraspinal
canal in UBE surgery



Millimeter-level tip makes surgical control more precise

Retractable front end can be adjusted as needed, making the surgery more efficient

Special angle design of the front end realizes the perfect combination of cold instru-

ments and power systems

Meeting the needs of special surgical operations such as “hooking, picking” to reduce 

nerve tissue damage

Stretched out
Used for “hooking, picking” and other actions 

in intraspinal canal to reduce the risk of nerve 

damage

Used for cutting, ablation, hemosta-

sis of annulus or soft tissues

Retracted

Patented Innovative Design for  UBE Intraspinal Canal, An Integrated Design
Integrated with cutting, ablation, coagulation,

hemostasis, stripping capabilities in one versatile device

Perfect integration for both intraspinal
canal and extraspinal canal in UBE surgery
Specially designed for UBE surgery to reduce the risk of nerve damage



Plasma Electrodes
UBE is an innovative and efficient surgical solution, which is able to meet the needs of dealing with different 
parts and tissues with various electrodes. It has significant clinical effect and high surgical safety, with the 
advantages of short surgery time, high efficiency, small tissue damage, less scar residue, light pain, and fast 
recovery.

A revolutionary surgical solution for spinal degenerative diseases such as spinal stenosis and spondylolisthe-
sis, with safe, fast, and efficient surgical outcome.

With decades of crucible and promotion in research and development of RF Plasma Surgical System, BONSS 

has developed the Unilateral Biportal Endoscopy (UBE) solution for minimally-invasive spine surgery, with 

specialized, patented and integrated surgical electrodes for intraspinal and extraspinal surgery.

UGD - Retractable electrode design m akes the surgery simple and convenient, no need of changing among 

different electrode types during surgery;

UXD - Unique angle and insulation design ensures safe operation, and optimized coagulation effect.

BONSS RF Plasma Surgical System has become an integral part of UBE surgery.

Comprehensive solutions of RF Plasma
Electrodes designed for UBE
Specially designed for UBE surgery to reduce the risk of nerve damage

UBE Hook 

UBE Flexible Spine-o-UBE 

UBE Needle

Integrated with cutting, ablation, coagulation, 
hemostasis, stripping capabilities

in one versatile device.



Straight Chuck 

High-speed Handpiece

Cooling/Irrigation Interface

All metal waterproof cable connector

Aerospace alloy all-metal machine body, capable of being autoclaved at 135°C

Internationally-supplied high-speed brushless motor with strong power and overload

protection function

Ultra-light design, ergonomic and comfortable to grip

Quick tool locking/unlocking, convenient and reliable

Universal quick connector, adaptable to various types of chucks and easy

to assemble and disassemble

Various sizes are available for selection

Indicated for drilling, grinding and shavering of bone tissues or soft tissues in surgery.
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Surgical Power System

Large-size touch panel for rich display and convenient operation

Fault self-diagnosis system, integrated with audible and visual alarm function

Single pump/dual pump available for selection, with fixed flow rate and adjustable

cooling/flushing flow rate

Accessories identification function, matching corresponding control 

parameters according to the type of accessories

Single/dual handpiece connector, with the same connector for compatibility

of different types of handpieces

All-metal and sealed Footswitch, with IPX8 waterproof

Shortcut button for Handpiece switch and mode switch

Stepless speed control pedal

Mechanical anti-misstep setting

Multi-level speed setting       
high-speed grinding drill of 1000-80000 (r/min)

High Efficiency and Easy Operation
        Fine Design, Firm and Durable

Sterilization Instrument Kit



Chisel

Straight

Upturned

Hockey Style

Curette

Bone Probe

Nucleus Pulposus Forceps
Straight, Granular

Nucleus Pulposus
Forceps

Nucleus Pulposus
Forceps, Upturned, Granula

Bite ForcepsNucleus Pulposus Forceps
Upturned, Ball

Minimally Invasive Dilatation Channel for Spine Surgery Root Retractor

Retractor Root Detacher

Bone Hammer

Push Rod of Bone Graft Delivery Tool Bone Graft Delivery Tool Reamer

Disc Reamer

Rotatable Punch (Curved)

Rotatable Punch

Minimally Invasive Spine UBE Surgical Instruments



UBE Telescope Sheath

Obturator

0°

30°

CONNECTION WITH 
ILLUMINATION FIBER

Suitable for various optical cables

1

2

3
Patent Innovative Design for UBE, Single Valve Design
The inlet valve can rotate 360°with high flux outflow

Specification:∅4mm*175mm
Direction of View：0°
SD&Wide Angle  HD&Wide Angle

The single valve-inlet valve can rotate 360°freely;

High flux outflow maintains intraoperative inlet water pressure

reducing intraoperative bleeding;

Ensure continual irrigation to maintain a clear field of view;

Avoid eddy under endoscopy;

Specification:∅4mm*175mm
Direction of View:30°
SD&Wide Angle   HD&Wide Angle

Minimally Invasive Spine UBE Surgery - Telescope


